
College Sainte Marie Kibuye      

College Sainte Marie Kibuye is located in the Western Province of Rwanda, Karongi District in Bwishyura Sector. It started as a girls’ school in
1965 by Sisters of Sainte Marie of the Catholic Church, since that time up to now, the school is still being under the administration of the sisters
but funded by the government of Rwanda.·      

It is known for its cleanliness and a spectacular view of the biggest lake in Rwanda - Kivu. Many people know it as a Girls’ school, but guess
what, it is currently a mixed school that plans to receive more boys every year.

The school administration is super amazing, committed to strive for the wellbeing of the students and the highest possible performance in
national examinations.

Apakape Secondary School

It is also located few miles away from one of the biggest natural forests in Rwanda Gishwati and Congo Nile Centre (The center got its name
from the Geographical Congo Nile Trail). They have PCB, MCB, and MPG. 

It wouldn’t be an exaggeration to say that their headmaster is among the best partners we have in schools, he is very cooperative and fully
dedicated to the best performance of the school. The school is also known for being among the top performing in national examination in the
district and participating in different science competitions.      

Our students said the place is very cold especially at night, but they like it since it is favorable for school revision because compared to places
with hot climates.

APAKAPE - Association des Parents de Kanage pour La Promotion de L’Education is a secondary school located in the Western Province of
Rwanda, Rutsiro District in Mushongi Sector. 
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The Covid - 19 pandemic has greatly affected many of ASEF’s activities especially school visits. However, we had a chance of carrying out few
brief visits to some schools. We were happy to meet some students, carried out conversations with school administration to learn more about
the schools. Everything was done strictly following the Covid - 19 prevention measures and we encourage everyone to take it seriously so that
we can be allowed to carry out our activities as we used to.

Apakape Secondary School
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Ushobora kumva amabere ameze nk’aremerewe kandi atonekara. 
Hari abababara umugongo, abacika intege, abarwara umutwe, abaribwa munda, abagira umushiha, abumva
se nta muntu bashaka kuvugisha n’ibindi bitewe n’imiterere ya buri muntu.

Kugira isuku cyane, agakaraba byibura inshuro 2 ku munsi, akibuka guhindura kotegisi byibura nyuma
y’amasaha 3 cyangwa 4.
Kwirinda gukora imibonano mpuzabitsina idakingiye.
Kurya cyane, bitewe no kuba uri gutakaza amaraso ndetse n’imbaraga mu gihe cy’imihango

Imihango ku bakobwa ni iki? 
 

Kuva ku kigero cy’imyaka 12 ku mukobwa aba ageze mu gihe cy’ubwangavu aho umubiri we utangira
kugaragaza impinduka zidasanzwe nko kujya mihango aho buri kwezi, umubiri uba witegura gutwita. Niba nta
gutwita bibayeho, amaraso hamwe n’utundi duce biva muri nyababyeyi bigasohoka mu mubiri binyuze mu
gitsina, icyo gihe nibwo umukobwa aba atangiye kujya mu mihango. Imihango ishobora kugeza ku minsi 5
cyangwa 7 mu kwezi.

Ibimenyetso

Uko umukobwa uri mu mihango akwiye kwitwara 

Kwiroteraho
Ubugimbi ni igihe abahungu bageramo, imyanya ndangagitsina yabo ikaba yakuze ku buryo babasha gutera inda. Iyo myaka
iri hagati ya 10-15. Kwiroteraho ni kimwe mu bimenyetso bigaragara ku mwana w'umuhungu iyo ageze mu gihe cy’ubugimbi
kuko imyanya ndangagitsina ye nayo iba yatangiye guhinduka.

Kwiroteraho bigenda bite?

Akenshi iyo umuhungu asinziriye arakanguka agasanga aho aryamye hatose cyangwa imyenda yambaye yatose kandi atari
inkari ahubwo ari amasohoro yaturutse mu gitsina cye. Ibi biterwa n’imisemburo myinshi itangira gukorwa mu mubiri.

Ese bivuze ko mu gihe natangiye kwiroteraho natera umukobwa inda?
Yego cyane, iyo ingimbi itangiye kwiroteraho biba byerekana ko ifite ubushobozi bwo kuba yatera inda mu gihe yaryamana
n’umukobwa bagakorana imibonano mpuzabitsina idakingiye.

Kuganira ku buzima bw’imyororokere si ukuvuga ibishegu nkuko benshi babivuga,
dutinyuke, tubivuge, tubaze ibibazo bishoboka bityo bizaturinda kugwa mu bishuko ndetse
n'izindi ngaruka zishamikiyeho.
Hari ibibazo cyangwa ibintu bitandukanye urubyiruko rwibaza cyangwa rubwirwa akenshi
usanga bihabanye n'ukuri. Urugero: Iyo umukobwa w’umwangavu akoze imibonano
mpuzabitsina akira ibiheri mu maso.
Abanyeshuri barashishikarizwa kubaza ababyeyi babo no gusobanuza buri kintu cyose
batumvise kijyanye n’ubuzima bw’imyororokere
Ababyeyi nabo barasabwa gufata umwanya bagasobanurira abana byose kugirango
nibanagera mu bishuko bazamenye uko bitwara.
Kuganiriza umwana ntibisaba ko aba ari mukuru cyane, watangira kumuganiriza uhereye ku
myaka yo hasi ariko ukamuganiriza ibijyanye n’imyaka ye, kuko aba afite ubwenge bwo
gutega amatwi kandi icyo umubwiye ntakibagirwa vuba. Uko agenda akura nibwo
wamusobanurira byimbitse ibijyanye n’ubuzima bw’imyororokere. 

Inama
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F A M I L Y
Muri iyi volume turarebera hamwe ibijyanye no kuganira ku buzima bw’imyororokere mu muryango. Urubyiruko
ni rwo Rwanda rw’ejo, ubuzima bwabo bugomba kubungabungwa mu buryo bwose bushoboka. Ariko kandi
bitewe naho isi igeze, ikoranabuhanga riri kwihuta ku buryo hari ibyo urubyiruko rumenya rutabyigishijwe
n’ababyeyi byaba ibibi cyangwa se byiza.

Nibyo koko ikoranabuhanga ni ryiza kuba ryatanga ubumenyi kuri hafi buri kintu cyose umuntu yifuza, ariko
nanone ntidukwiye kwirengagiza ko umuryango ariwo musingi w’iterambere ry’igihugu. Tudafite imiryango
ihamye biragoye ko twagera aho twifuza heza. ASEF ifashe uyu mwanya ngo ishishikarize buri wese ugize
umuryango gufata iya mbere mu gusobanurira no gusobanukirwa n’ibijyanye n’ubuzima bw’imyororokere. 



Ni iki umaze kugeraho cyagushimishije mu
mwuga ukora?

Kuba narabashije gushinga company yanjye
nkaha n’abantu bagera kuri batandatu akazi
byaranshimishije. Kandi kuba narabashije gukora
ibihangano bigashyirwa mu nzu ikomeye nka
Kigali Arena. Nanabashije no gutsindira amasoko
abiri akomeye muri African Leadership University
ndetse na Imbuto Foundation.

Ni iyihe nama wagira abanyeshuri ba ASEF muri
rusange ndetse n’ababa bakunda ubugeni?

Inama nagira barumuna banjye ni uko bagira
intego, bakiga cyane, bagakora cyane kuko
ubwenge wagira bwose udakoze cyane ntacyo
bwakumarira.

Abakunda ubugeni nabagira inama ko babanza
bagatsinda neza ibyo biga, bakihatira kumenya
indimi kuko ubugeni ni umwuga usaba kumenya
izindi ndimi. Kubifuza kwiga ubugeni no
kubukora nababwira ko kuri Nyundo Ecole D’art
bafata abana batsinze cyane bakabigisha.
Uwatsinzwe byamugora kuhiga. Ikindi ni ukugira
ikinyabupfura n’ubunyangamugayo kuko
utabifite byakugora kugira icyo ukora ngo
kiguhire mu bugeni.

Byagenze bite ngo ubashe kumvisha abakureraga ko aribyo
uziga?

Nize nshyizeho umwete kugirango ababyeyi babone ko
ubugeni butandangaza, nagize amahirwe ASEF iramfata muri
2012 ubwo nari ngiye muri A’level ababyeyi barabyumva.

Nize amashuri atandatu yisumbuye, ibijyanye n’ubugeni ari
nabyo nkora.

Narabikundaga kandi abantu bambwiraga ko mbishoboye
n’ubwo bitanyoroheye kubyumvisha abanderaga. Abarimu
bajyaga bananyifashisha ngo mbashushanyirize ku kibaho
ibyo babaga bashaka kutwigisha.

Ese Mashakiro ni muntu ki?

Nitwa Mashakiro Bienvenue, ndi Umunyarwanda, navutse
taliki 26/06/1996 mvukira mu karere ka Nyabihu.

Ese Mashakiro yize amashuri angahe?

Kuki wahisemo kwiga ubugeni?
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I N S P I R E  U S !
Ikiganiro ASEF yagiranye na Mashakiro Bienvenue

Twagiranye ikiganiro n’umunyabugeni, Bwana Mashakiro Bienvenue, wabaye umunyeshuri wa ASEF kuva 2012 kugeza 2014. 

Bimwe mu bihangano bya Mashakiro 

Ese abantu batazi ubugeni icyo ari cyo wabubasobanurira gute?

Ubugeni ni umwuga mwiza ushobora gutunga umuntu
ukamuhindurira ubuzima, busaba gukoresha umutwe cyane
ndetse n’umwanya uhagije, si ugushushanya gusa nk’uko abantu
benshi babitekereza.



 

 

Youth Volunteering

Joining Umuganda activities
Forming clubs to train students in English
and School Dropout fighting
Helping the old people

Students can increase their value in
community through volunteering in activities
that benefit them and their community.
The activities that you can do as volunteering
include: 

We saw that during this Covid-19 period, we
were strongly supported by Youth Volunteers
in the facilitation of abiding by the Covid-19
measures set by the Government.

Other volunteering activities may include:

 
The Government of Turkey offers an
amazing opportunity to international

students to study in higher institutions in
Turkey on Scholarship(Turkiye Bursari)

every year.
This scholarship scheme covers the
following: University and program

placement, Monthly Stipend of 800 TL per
month, Tuition Fee, Once-off Return Flight
Ticket, Health Insurance, Accommodation,
and One-year Turkish Language Course.

 
The application period is always announced
every year in January at the Turkiye Bursari
website and the application is done online

on the Turkiye Bursari website: 
https://www.studyinturkey.gov.tr/

 

 
The government of China offers scholarships

under China Scholarship Council(CSC) to
international students with strong academic

history to study in up to 273 China universities.
Students can apply directly to universities, but

also the Embassy application is concerned.
The most interesting fact about Chinese

scholarships is that application is free and you
don’t need to pay any amount to process your

application.
 

For detailed information, you can visit the
China Scholarship council site:

https://www.chinesescholarshipcouncil.com/
 

Studying in India is another
available opportunity for

international students with a
strong academic background. In
India, scholarship scheme covers
the admission fees, tuition fees,

accommodation, and food costs.
The application for this

scholarship is done online via
Study in India website

https://www.studyinindia.gov.in/. 
 

For further information, visit the
Study in India site.
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The Scholarships

Scholarships in China Scholarships in India Scholarships in Turkey

The Act of Volunteerism
Youth Empowerment Global Opportunity (YEGO

Centers) 

Yego centers are the places designed to link youth to opportunities
around them and there are centers in every district of Rwanda. The
mission for Yego centers is to promote decent youth employment

using an integrated approach.

Employments 
opportunities Entrepreneurship

IT Skills and computer 
training

Health and sports

French, English and
Swahili Languages

TrainingTalents Development

Leadership, civic 
 education and
volunteerism  

Free programs available at
Yego Centers

https://www.studyinturkey.gov.tr/
https://www.chinesescholarshipcouncil.com/
https://www.studyinindia.gov.in/


 

More than 144 billion of emails are sent

 

More than 330 Facebook posts have been posted

 

 

275700 SMSs have been sent

 

 

More than 256 births are made

 

 

More than 100 cars are produced

 

 

Over 4 million searches are entered in Google

 

 

 

1159 phones have been sold

 

 

253 bicycles have been sold
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Elearning platform

Spanish Flu
 

Ahagana mu
mwaka wa 1918-

1919, Abasaga
miliyoni 500

baranduye, naho
miliyoni 50

barapfa.
 

The Black Death
 

Ahagana mu mwaka
wa 1347-1351, Abari
hagati ya miliyoni 75
na 200 bishwe n’iyi

virusi. Yamaze
imyaka 4 iburayi

hose.
 

HIV/AIDS
 

Yaturutse muri Afurika
ahasaga 1950,

yanduwe n’abarenga
miliyoni 70 kugeza uyu

munsi. Kugeza mu
mwaka wa 2019 yari

imaze kwica abarenga
miliyoni 33. 

 

Cholera
 

Yagaragaye mu
mwaka wa 1817, ikaba
yarishe abantu benshi

ku isi hose. Aho
iherutse kugaragara

ni mu gihugu cya
Zimbabwe muri 2018.

 

COVID-19
 

Ubu tubyandika,
abarenga miliyoni

109 bamaze
kuyandura, yishe
abarenga miliyoni

2 ku isi hose. 
 

Do you know the first five pandemics which had massive effects on the life of the humankind?
Below are five worst pandemics in the human history:

D I D  Y O U  K N O W ?
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If you have been reading this page in  one
minute, all of these has happened. Imagine!! These things didn't exist 

 before 2019

Greeting by elbow
bump

Complete lockdown

Studying on radio
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Amwe mu magambo yashakishijwe
cyane ku rubuga Google muri 2020

mu Rwanda!

Coronavirus update Agasobanuye Rock 2020

Igihe amakuru mashya 2020



How Aline knows Sandra?

Favorite hobby?
Going out with
friends and dancing.

Dancing, I even enjoy it when
I'm alone.

Favorite food?           

What did she
want to be when
she was young?

Dream 
vacation?

Salad?

I'm not sure but
let me guess
Zanzibar??

A singer?

I love salad so much
accompanied with chips

I would love to go to Mexico because
when I was a teenager, I used to love their
series (Telenovera). I would like to meet
with my favorite actors and actresses.
There are also other different things I
would love to see there.

No, I wanted to be a nurse and it changed
while I was in S3 because the schools I wanted
to attend weren't approved by my family and it
made me change my mind.

Sandra is a Field Coordinator in ASEF. She started to work with ASEF in 2015 as a volunteer,
she was very hardworking and after getting her degree in Public administration from

Mount Kenya University, she later became a full staff employee in 2018. Sandra is
someone who is dedicated to her work, one of the things she enjoys at work is doing
school visits where she can meet different students and know more about their life.

One student asked how Sandra reacted
after knowing that she has to attend
university? What some tricks did she use?

I was so happy when my elder brother asked
me to look for a university as soon as possible
and start to study, I remember crying that day. I
didn't take it for granted and studied so hard to
get a distinction.

I first met Sandra with Jolly in a
restaurant before she starts
volunteering in ASEF, my first
impression was how cool and nice
she was. Sandra is emotional but at
the same time a courageous woman,
she enjoys being with her family and
friends. 

If you know Sandra, you will see how
different she sees things, in the office
she is the one who likes bright colors
than all of us, I cannot forget to
mention that she dresses a bit
differently from me and she always
looks cool! I got lucky to be among
the people who were with her few
hours before and after giving birth to
her baby and I was very happy to
hold her beautiful baby!

W H O  I S  S A N D R A ?

Let us know your next ASEF star in next Q&A!
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Another one asked: “What is your favorite football
club in Rwanda? What makes you happy every
day?”

I don't have a favorite team because I'm not a fan
of football. What makes me happy every day is
looking at my daughter.

Talk between Aline and Sandra



They don’t change their
color to blend into their

backgrounds, they change 
 depending on the number

of emotional states.

It is not only known to be
tallest among all the

animals, its heart weighs
3kg.

They have 360-degree
panoramic vision allowing
them to detect predators

from all directions.

Keep these
COVID-19

measures in mind!

C E N T R E  S T A G E

STAY ENGERGIZED!
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Match with lines using pencils the animals with their corresponding characteristics and facts. 

They have 32 muscles in
their ears. They can

recognize their own names.
They look scary but kind.

It is known to be the king of
the jungle but the female
does 90% of the hunting.

How to stay
energized
during the

pandemics?

Exercise dialy 

Make phone call to
your classmates
and friends

Have enough sleep
and eat well
everyday

Tell yourself
positive things

Take a walk

Practice social
distancing

Wash hands well

Keep on your
facemask always

Stay in school or
home as much as
you can



Did you know that you can use the internet to get books from REB?

REB has plenty of books on their website, for many students including secondary school books. And we know that you
like reading. This time we wanted to put this opportunity in your hands. 

Steps to follow to get a book you want from REB Website:

Ndifuza ko mwazatubwira kuri
Iradukunda Innocent,

mukatubwira ku bintu akunda
kuko aba atuje cyane

mudufashe.
 

Jackson, ni iki wishimira mu
buzima bwawe kandi
kikagutera ishema?

 

Imibereho y’imiryango tuvukamo igira uruhare rukomeye mu kurema
imico yacu. Namenye ubwenge nisanga ndi umuntu utuje cyane. Ubu
narabihinduye, kuko nsabana cyane nubwo mu mirimo itandukanye

mba ntuje koko. Mu buzima busanzwe nkunda umudendezo, amahoro
n’umutuzo. Nkunda kubitanga no kubihabwa. Ku rundi ruhande nanga
cyane agasuzuguro, akarengane no kuvuga ibitagira umumaro. Niyo
mpamvu nirinda ko byangaragaraho mu buryo bwose bushoboka.

Mwatubajije ibibazo bitandukanye kuri Aline Kamanzi. Inkuru nziza
tubafitiye ni uko yagarutse kandi yishimiye kongera kubana namwe.

Arabakunda cyane!

ASEF_Rwandaasefrwanda asefrwanda.org asef@asefrwanda.org African Students' Education Fund

Ndi umuntu uhora wishimye cyane gusa ntakintu kibaho nishimira
nk’igihe marana n'umuryango wanjye. Nterwa ishema cyane nawo

ndetse n’uko mbana nawo. Nterwa ishema cyane n’icyo nakwita
impano yo kubana n’abantu bose kandi tukabana neza, ni umugisha

cyane.

Or go to https://reb.rw/main-menu/resources/secondary-school-books/

T E C H  C O R N E R

Do you have any quest ion? Please let  us know on ask@asefrwanda.org,  we wil l  answer up to
three quest ions.  The quest ion wil l  be answered in the language i t  was asked in .  

Contact  us! 

  First, open your browser and enter the REB web address https://reb.rw/

Second, navigate to the Resources Tab and hit on Secondary School Books.

Now you will see a list of books with years and if it is either teacher’s or students’.

Click to the book of your choice and it will directly be downloaded.

Now you are good to go with your book and enjoy the reading.

We will be proud of you for sharing with us how you enjoyed reading the books you will get from REB.

Inkuru nziza twifuza
kubasangiza! 

 

Q & A


